
Chapter 2 

A BRIJ:;.f' ~URVEY OF. URBAN DEV~LOPt-'~T .POJ,ela lN 

INDIA AND ~'41::S'l' BENgAL 

:)~ According to the Constitution cif ~ndia. urbafi .. 
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policy iltno urcan planning have been: incl~ded in· the state 

Subjects·. :ihe cent•l govemment does not possess apy poWf!r 

to pass legislation on urbanisation · and u.rbftn planning without 

proper amendment of the Cmstitution. At best, it can issue 

directives. p~ovicJe adv1aoryses:vic:ea, set: up mo.del legialation 
.-\ 

ana fund programmes which the states may .)~ccept at their 

w1111ngn~sa. Althougn, states are e.npowe~~ to make policy in 

this axe~ very f4?-W trtet~s have ~aken initiative in this 

re981.'d and much of "r.t\at exists as p.:;licy has been framed by 

tbe central govemmEnt. Naturally, the central· gavemmmt • s 

statement on urban poUcy as expressed in:
1 
Five yea~: Plans assume 

1mportan·~ as they reflect the general pOliCies being followed 
.. , 

by the central and state ·govemments. 1 

Urban development, unlike agricultural or industrial 

development, h:ts not ~ec:eived the attent!Qn, ti; undoubtedly 
·'-j 
J. 

deses:ves in India. While assessmmt of the 'economic needs of 

agricultural and in dust rial development is ~ystematically 

calculatet\ urban development financing can not be said to have· · ,-., 
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received !·a similar treatmmt. In fact, the !First ( 19il-56) and 

the Second Five Year Plans (1951-61); did not: give much importance 

on tl.rban developmmt due to preoccupation ofi the ec:xmomic probl.ans 

after partition. Both these Plans only no:ted that urban growth 

WJla hapha-zard and that more 5tatejloca1 aut.-po:rity~ needed over 
' _,-, . 

building activity, latlld.use:;a and landl)rice&!. 1 In te.tms of real 

achievements, the institutional set up for the management of 

' ; urban administration~ano the creation of a pool of skilled 
' . 2 

pro£easionals was laid during the first tw l!'ive year Plans. By 
;. . ! 
r j ' 

the lCllte '~19 50s. there was discussion :and controversy on whether 
' ' 

the CotliTI\.mity Development approach could ~e used analg the ·urban 

people. 'In 1958; the first pilot project ,'in!urban community 

development was initiated in Delhi with the assistance of the 

•opd Foundation. · This was ~allowed Up in 1960 by another pilot 

project in Ah~dab_;d~ the thim in 1965, in ~aroda, and another 
3 

activity started in Calcutta in 1966., 

. In fact, it was the Third Five Y.ear Plan ( 1961 to 1966) 

in llbich much thought was given to planned urban development. 

In the Third Five Year Plan, the urban and regional development 

together with housing, water supply aal sanitation. received 

about 14 per cent of ~otal plan allocation •• 
4 The 'l'hJ.xd .Five 

' 
Year Plan,; mentioned the need for ea~ city,: to mobilise ita ov1 

,t. • : ., ' •• 

r~sources;'to help to creat_e better conditiOns for its citizens 

a!lO place· enphasis on the need for and the potent ial,ities ()f 
. i 

ur:Pan community development. Instead of the. earlier piecemeal 
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infrastructural development policy, t,he 'l'h1rd Five Year Plan 

visualizecl url:.e.nization as •an important aspect of the process 

of economic ana social development• and linked up urban planning 
i ~ 

with the bmader goals of economic developlunt and •balanced 
;.~ 

development between large, medium-siz.ed an!d small industries and 

between nlral and urban areas. 11 5 The Third Plan recommended some 

minimum diz:ections which~6 • 

lo Control of land values through public acquisition of land 

and appropriate fisatl policies. 

2. Use and preparation of Master Plans, 

3. Defining tolerable minimum standards fo:t housing and 

,. 

i 

other ser~ices to be provided for towns ~ecording to 

theJ.r requirements and also presc;:r
1
ibing maxiaum standards 

to the . extent necessaJ:y, and 
. ' 

4. strengthening of municipal administratiqn for undertaking 
. "! ~ 

new dE!!elopmental responsibilities ... 

·)rhese action plans thus marked a. pol1cy shift from a 

single purpose towaJ:d a more comprehensive urban planning and. 

develQpment. From the conceptual viewpoint, ,the 'l'hJ.x:d Plan 

maJ;ked a watershed in perception and thinking on urban planning. 

The govemment for the first time fo~ulat~ ·an urban planning 

and land poli'cy. In the light of policy d;trec:tion, the Report 

of the Rural-urban Relationship Com.11itte~ ·.set up by the union 

Ministry of Health and .Family Planning, recommended an administra

tive restructuring of local bodies and outlined the following 

.7 
measures a· 



(a) as far as possible, new industries shoul·d be established 
I i 

away from large and congested cities, 

(b) the concept of region-wise development should be accepted 

in the planning of big and heavy induatries, 
;• 

(c) the rural and urban components of dev~lopmmt should be 

blended properly in community development projects or 

other areas within the districtJ. 

(d) diversification of occupational pattern ;should be attempted 

in ~'ach rural area in order to reduce the dependence on 
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) In addj_,tion to the abovementioned ~ixectionsJ the Plan 

.document :suggested some major steps To :Oe taken for ex>ntrolling 

lQnd values as a matter of high priority. 
8 

'l:hese steps included ' 

(a) issue of notifications for freezing land 1 values with a view 

to ensuring early acquisition of land ·by public authorities, 

(b) acquisition and developmEnt of land ci: public authoxities 

in acco~ance with the interim general plans was essentia~ 

for preventing speculation. AcqUisition: procedure should be 

speedy and legal; pro~ures should be simplified as far as 

possible, 
' 

(c) allo~_inent. of land on a lease-bol4 oas~•: as a result, a fair 

sha.te.: in the increase in the value of ~ia~d continues to 
..... ~ 'j 

accnie to the comnunity, 

(d) bettetment levies and taxation of agricultural lands put 

to non-agricultural uses. 

(e) capital tex on transfer of free-holQ lands, 
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(f) tradition of vacant plots in developed areas, 

(g) setting a ceiling on th~ size ot individual plots, 

(h) det~unination of appropriate noms o~ rent and regulation 

and: :control over rents~ 

d, In regarii to preparation of MaiJte·r Plans, it was 

suggestEid that interim general pl~s for ·major urban areas 

should be framed to secure orderly development of to'lltls and 

cities. 
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So far as laying down of standa,rds for housing and 

O'Cher services are concerned the plan e~hasised that certain 

minimum .standards should be set for, them in: order that solutions 

coula be found out to the problems of lnass J;l."Jusint,J and the 

elimination of slums. 

In the case of strengthening of_ mUnicipal administratio~ 

the Plan emphasised thut at the loc~ l~el; municipal adrninist ra-
~}~: '~ l 

tion should be strengthened by increasing their resourcea and 
·: . 

personnel md by enlarging _their ju~sdiction and functions. 

'!'he abortive Fourt.h Five Yea·r Plan ( 1969-74) took a 

muc:h more cautious policy in regard to preparation of developmEnt 

of plans for metropolitan and other ikban'dentres. The Plan 

suggested the policy :)f preventing future. growth of population 
. /. . 

as well as reducing ~oongestion of 'the metropolitan cities 

like Calcutta and Bombay by phasea dispersal of population. 

,:,. 
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Future plannin9 fo.r other cities would aim at stabilization 

of populations. New towns would be !Plann~d in the :region for 

absorbing the spill-over population. Special emphasis was 
g 

given on the following important pro
1
blems:• 1 

(a) In the rapiclly growing ·cities the ju~lsdic:tion of corporation 

on llllni.d.palities should coincide with the boundaries of 

appr.Qpriate planning areas. 

(b) legal :;Jtructure shoula be created for s~ccessful i~lernentation 

, . . ,. 

(c) 'lhe administrative structure of the local bodies neede!to ·, 
i. 

t~ 

be miewed, 
~~~ 
~i . 

(d) !pec~fic financial schemes on water S';lpPlY roads, etc. haG 

to be cast within the frame of a long term plant 

(e) A radical urban land policy haslto be evolved to facilitate 

sp~y anc~l plannecl urban developm entr 

(f) t'fleasurP:.:; should be t.akf'>V. to solve the~housing pr.oblem 
_'J 

through proper planning and lanii polit:y.· 

The il'unicipal bodies, it had been already noted in 

the preVious Plans. should be strengthened to speed up the process 

of urban .developmmt. To do so, the Union Ministry of Health 
I 

and Fam.ify Planning constituted a Cormd.tt~e on Munici.pal 

Bud_geta.t:Y, Reforms in 1974. Its reco111mendl&tions were rel.ated 

to allo~tion of adequate resources, i reor~anisation of 

administrative set up and provision of exx)e~ise and technical 

help to the municipal bodies. 
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In spite of all such efforts. the ·Fifth Plan noted 

that no-twithstanding the growing awareness of the pmblems of 

urban deyelopment, the states lagged _behind 1in taking COJII)re

hE!Ilsive !action for the adoption and ,irrplemeritati.on of master 

plana ctiJiefly becauQe of organisatiopal ~d :financial ldottlenecka 
.· ~ 

§t the li',?cal level. The broad objeCtives'; laid down in the Fifth· 

Plan we~10 a (a) to augment civic se:cvices :jJl urban centres 

in order to makt~ them useful for a reasonabl:e level of living, 

(b) to deal with. the problems of metz:opolitan cities on a roore 

comprehensive and x::egional basis7 (c) to d.evelop the smeller 

tows and new urben centres, to lowe:r the!;~U.sRure of urbanisation 
. . 

on th~ longer metropolitan citiesJ (d) to .conceive and push through 

projects of national importance such. as those relating to 
' 

metropolitar1.areas of interstate projects. In short, the Fifth 

Plan stressed t:he nooti for a multi faceted strategy to tac:kle 

the ex>mpl:ex pz:oblans of urbanization. The' t~ational Urbanisation 

Policy R~solutio~ 1975, prepared by .'l'own .;and eountry ~lanDing 

organisat~ion, Govemment of India_ identified some major areas 

which~ 11 (a) evolving a spatial pattem 9f economic 

development and location of hierar~y of humcm settlement, 

(b) securing optimuJn dist~ibution of population between xura1 
-

and urban settlenEilts within each regicm apd also am:mg the 

town• of various s.izes1 (c) securing dist~i'bution of economic 
.. ~ .. : . 

activities in srr.all and medium size totWDSJ (<!) controlling, 

and where necessary, arresting the further growth of metropolitan 

cities by 4isposal of economiC activ itie~ legislative m~asures 

;,· .. 
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and est.ablishmec t of new counter-magnets, in the region, 

(e) p.roviding minimum lwel of services for improving the 

qual~ty of li.fe in mral and urban areas and reducing 

gradually the difference between rural ahd lurban living. 

'l'he Dclicy Resolution spelt out a number of 

strategies for the realisation of the above objectives. 

Aami.ttedly, every urban C!entre does pe rfo.Dll several functions 

for a size of population threshold.. These: Centres need to 

4 

be hier~rchically arrangea along tc)ith interlinkagea. 'l'he 

funct io~,s of cities and towns have to be·:~au~mted by l:emov .1ng 

the weakness of inf;rostructures needed ~r stiululating gxowth. 
I 

Within the broad frame-wOrK. various; urban centres have been 
. ' 12 

sought to be cl assifted in the follt?wing manner 1 

(a) Metmpolitan cities with population of 1. million and above, 

(b) Class I cit!.es with a population of 100000 to 1 mUlion, 

(c) Medium-sJ.ze towns with a population o:f so, 000 to 100000J 

(d) Small towns with a popUlation of sooo to so, ooo. 

After such classification, the policy resolution 

provided action progranmes for guiding the pat-ce.z:n of urban 
' !: 

g.rowth. , :In the first place, metmpolitan cities need proper 
~ 

<'T :; 

planning to gua:td against unregulated urban. growth in futuree 

Secondly, it emphasised the concept of region-wise planning 

frame. Strong economic infrastructures should be created in 

these cities to attract new industries. Furthe~ growth foci 

9 



hadr to be identified, so that these centre_s should be capable 

of absorbing much uf population load of the metropolis. 
' ' 

SimultaQeously, attempts to enforce a nore 'rational use of 
(j 

acarce Jrban land in the largest cities continued. It was 

au ring ~~e Fifth Plan perioct)hl\f;fileu~ban ~nh- teeiling ~d 
Regulation) Act. 1976_,~s:Pt.p0:.ssecl,The ~ct ai1med to impose a 

-- ' f 

ceiling ;on the o1N!lership of vacant iand in urban agglomerations 
l : 

so that lands would be available in the opED market. But there 

so 

had been great difficulties in its inplemmtation and ultimately, 

this Act achieved the opposite - it 'made 'hrban land more ! . . 

13 scarce. 

Until the. ~ixth Plc:i~ plarming in India \~<ls limited to 

economic planning at the national l~el and phys.ical planning at 

the ut:l::.·~1 settlemer..t level. 'l'here -was a lack of spatial planning 
- \\ ; 

in the countey md it had not rankec as a·:·priority item 1n the 

nationa(·urban p-:>licy. It was only ~urin~ tpe Sixth Pl&n period 

that emp~asis on suc;h spatial plann~g wa~ given in urban 
\, = 

pol~cy by launching a scheme of Integrated J)~velopmEilt of 

Small and Medium 'rom.s (lllH-tr) in the population range of 

2 o, ooo. 14 

.-
. ~ ~-

Backed by the st .rong recommendation of a 'l'aak Fo ~~, 
·:r~. 1 

which CJmpletea its report in 1977, on the problons of thn 

small and medium to._ms, the· Govemment of India fonnally 

declared a National Urban Policy in the SiXth Plan by initiating 

) 

·----------,.-------------~--_,..----------
--- l 
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the scheme of ll:SMl' (Integrated De!Velopm,~t of Smell and 
' 15 . 

Medium Towns) • This scheme was l:aunchied :in 1979, by selecting 

about 236 towns in the population range of i20. 000 to 100, 000 

and giving than a financial back-up' to the ~tune of Rs.107 crores 

pe~ town. This new urban policy was aimed :at slowing down the 

growth of metropolitan €ities and tb incre~se the r:ate of gmwth 
; 

of small Clld medium towns. In these towi1s_l emphasis would be 

put on ~he provision of infrastruct\,l.ral atd other essential 

facilit~es. The medi~ towns could b.e d~eloped as g:r:owth-
-, . ': 
·; ; .· ' 

centres 1"11bere agro-based industries. and sma.ll scale industries 

could ~ located to cater to various needs of the rural 

population. 'I'he small towns at the bottom bf the hierarchy 

should gmw as rural seJ:Vices centres. These centres should 

provide inputs for agxicultural producti~n ~ the surrounding 

areas. The s Jxth Plan c~ntinued to s~ re$s pn decentralisation, 

obser:ving that a national urbanisation polic:y sllould include 

• specific consideration of re9ional ·problems and fU.nds sh9uld 

be allocated t.o the developmEnt of Small, ~ium cmd inte anediate 

towns. Such funding of smaller urban pl~ces continued into the 
; 

s-veoth ,.md Ei~th f>lans. ',fhough the st~ted obj actives wete 

appropriate in tackling the problem of urban economic concentra

t.ions. the reports ;already received unfort~ately indicat4;l a 
J/:, 

very little achievements. 
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Section 1)2 1 URBAN POL~CY 1 RECENT; TRENJS 
" 

·~ This period ~overs the seventh anti the Eighth Pl~s. 

These plans xepresent some new features in ~mparison to 

earlier ones. 'l'hough. both cont.inued to emphasise on the new 

to .divert the investment into small· ~q medium towns, they 

provide a different stand from the previqus plans on the quest: ion 
ii! .· 17 

of the role of the state in urban development. The seventh 
'.l 

Plan (1985-90) stressed the need for greate:r devolution of 

funds (and hence pewer) to urban local bodies, for the revitali

sation of civic bodies and !or greater •conmunity participation'. 

It had been recognisea that the developm~t. of infrastructure, 

primaril~ consisting electrification, wa~:~r: supply, loCal 
::.· 

maas, ~:~wage and garbage collectiori was 'absolutely necessary. 

The objective of lo·-ating infrastructures. in towns and new 

centres of growth would be partly to slow do~. the population 

increase in metJ:Opolitan and large cities. It is noted that 

there should be "more private initiative and investment in urban 

aevelopment• because "the delivery of basic public services to 

everyone is simply not feasible \!lithout S}!Ch an approach.• 
·;:,. 

Further. it is also noted that government funds are limited, 

given the poverty in rural areas an.d therefore urban local bodies 

themselves would mobilise additional xesources. 18 

.i . -~ 
' From the above discussion, it is c;Lear that certain 

~~-
steps ha,7e been taken to tackle the urban:;:ptoblEms of India • 

.... ; 



But the out.oome is not very satiafactory~l Local bodies are 

wetully short of resources. both for rqaintenance of existing 

aerv ices, and for making the capital invest~ent neoessa.ey ~r 

expansion. Thu~ d~ring the Janata regime, a National Commission 

was createCi for a thox:ough investigation of the urban problems 
1 

in India. The Com ·ission, in its R-eport ·:in August, 1988, obsexved 
(1 : j . . 

that urbanization could materialise only ;if. the cities we~ eco-
. / 1 ;;1 i I· 

nomically viable and capable of generat~g economic growth in 
,)'' {; : ;~ ! 

a sust~ed manner. Instead of remaining isolated centres of 
( i 

economic activity, with weak linkages with the rural hinterland. 
l 

the cities must· become vib~ant centres, making the best use of 

the natural and human xesources in the region whexe they wem 
;, 
~;; 

located. With these observations, the Co.lmlission made the 

following D!commendations1Y 

(a) A policy of • selective discrimination • in favour of 

Class I cities. other than metms, 

(b) A massive pxogramme of containment and decentralisation 

~n e~sting metropolitan and large ci'tyi agglomerations, 
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(c) A complementary crasb prograrrme o~ aqcelerated infrastruc:tu:cal 

development of first-growing, medium-'si~ed citia~ 
'' . 

(d) prio'rity d~elopmmt cities of ~ium category for the 

purpose of generating urban emplo~ent, 

(e) Enlargement of the mediWil-sized city network through 
0 

accelerated developmf;!nt of next .lower u~ban cent.tesJ 



(f) I.pcatinY public sector industria:l dev:elopment as far as 
:.,;. r ~-·! 1 

possible in relationship to existing small towns to enable 

the developmmt of a system of mutual dependence, 

(g) Establishment of multi-industry 'townships rather than 

single-industry townships.. 
' ~ ' . 
< ~' ' 

(h) DiversifiCation of the economic base Of \existing new tO'IIIIIlS 
l > 

lind the recognition of their urban management system to 
•'- i 

enable them to anerge as viable ~gional centres. The 
' l 

Commission emphasised on sett Jng. up ;Int~grated Dist ric::t 

Developmmt plan. The IDDP should cover the agro 
~ i . 

dist~:ibution system giving the entire,,~ .. e~work. of linkages 
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and national activities assod.ated wi~h production, colle¢1on 
~.~~ } )~ \ ' 

proc~ssing and dist ribu.tion of agticultu:ral product e. 
~·~~ f ~~-j 1 

J 
0 

Both the Seventh and Eigllth Plans represent a 

different pattem from earlier ones in their emphasis on urban 

employment creation. ;.s a .result a ne., programme known as 

Nehru Rozgar Yojana •~as launched at the ea1d of the seventh 
.f~ 

Plan in l9t;~9. In tho central govemment :t::Judget on urban ,. 
' 

development plan, largest allocation of all~ items was given to 

this scheme for the fulfilment of this new programme in the 

Eicilth Plan. However, the Jj;ighth Plan stressed that "financing 

of metropolitan development should in principle be through intemal 

~;esources/ and self-sustaining in nature."~,O i Obsetving the weak 

urban local bodies the Plan urged for st rehgt.hening the: 

regulato.ty and organisational bas.e of urbap local bodies. 
·!: t 



The first serious attempts to grant constitutional 

status to urban local bodies were made during the seventh Plan 

period. For the first timE\. on August 7, 19891 a bill was 

intiOdu~ in the Lok sabha to atre?gth~, urban local bodies. 

·But it failed to pass the Rajya Sabba \til~ presented in: 1989, 
i:,; 

specially due to the misgivings of ~tate ,1
1
c.;pvernmmts which 

~ • ~ I 
~ ~ l 
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a•w it as a means of Central/union interference into their 

territory. After some modifications, the bill was reintroduced 
A ... .:.~<t""'ent : 

for ratification as the 74th~B1ll. 'rh.is t.ime the bill ~s 

passed and became the 74th (Constitution Am~dment) Act, 1992. 

'rhia Act came into force in Mar~ 19.93. 

This Act, 74th Amendment Act 19:~a,:rr:.b1i~ -t.D NayaxpalikBS) 

h$s addEIQ some new dimensions to th~ working of the municipal 

institutions. According to this Act, the cqnduct o; all 

elections to the M:Jmir..ipalities shall be "Tested in a State 

Slection icomrn!ssion, consisting of a State':Elect!on Oommiasioner, 

Fo:r the·.:~ first time. this Act 
; \ 

to be aPI)ointed by the Gover.nor. 

re<X>Il'lti\enCied the &nst itution of a State Finance Commission 
( 

under the Govei'llOr to revieTtl the financial position of the 

municipalities. Tois .Finance Comnission should decide the 

share of Hunicipality in the total outlay of the state. 21 

The New Act alap reveals that t~e~e shall be constituted 

in every state at the district level, a D:tst;rict Planning 

COI'JIIlittee, to consolidate the plans prepared by the Pandlayats 

and ~e ~icipalit ies under the provision 243 ZD legal f.remework 



·' ·, 

of the District Planning Committee should be shaped by the 
22 •: 

State Legislature. Further, . acco:tding to provision 24lr of 
' 1 

the said Act, seats are to be p~senred for the Scheduled 

Castes and Scheduled tribes in every; muniC:ip;ality. It is also 

stated t.hdt not less than one-third, including the number of 

seats resex.ved fvr women belonging to the ·scheduled Castes 
' 

and Scheduled Tribe~ of the total n.umber of seats is to be 

filled by 9irect election .in every municipality. 

The 74th Constitutional Amendmen~! Act, 1992 on 
'· 

Municipal,'lties is a first major attempt to1 ensure adequate 

constitut;\;lonal obligation so that derrocracy ~ municipal 
,,.i 

government is stabilised. It is a pqinter' t9 the determination 

of the stat.e to bestow power to the people to plan for themselves 

and participate in the decision-making process. 

Section 3 1 JMBAN DEVELOPMENT POLICY AT .THE STATE Ll:.VEL a 

WEST BENGAL EXJ?ERIEN...£! 

After Independence, urban developl:lent work in west 

Bengal was concentnted in calcutta and its surrounding \\hich 

is the hub of economic and cor.tmsrcial activities in the State. 

The basic' idea belie9ed such outlook -was that the urban problems 

of Calcutta and its surrounding urbSt Centres should be tackled 

first. But the problem. as a result ;of 100,9 jyears of neglect, 
•: 

was so m~b complicated that efforts ·for url:>~n development got 

.( 
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bogged Ooll.Cl in Calcutta only with no solution in sight. In the 

meantime, very little attention was paid to other districts 

57 

or suWlvisional to""s in the State. These towns were mo~:e 

neglected and minimum civic facilities in~ ~ese towns wer.e very 

poor. ~nus. it was found that inprovement ~£ Calcutta alone will 

be self-d.ef~ating, if other towns fail to hold back population 
23 

deman~ing urban facilities. 

'l'he Left F.r:ont Government, afte~ coming to power in 

1977, thus. set up an U.rban Development s'trategy CommitteeJ ·· -. 

with a view to boosting up th~ urban developrnmt prograrrme 

in ~he state. '!"he Contnittee observe~ • founulation of a revised 

urban policy is necessary which will spell out. in broad teons. 

an approach to • balanced urban growth even with limited 
' 24 

resources.• 

With regam to the allat111S1.1t of s~ate funds. ·the 
; 

Colllllit. tee noted. _.because of resou.r:~ coust.cain ts, a cleaJ: policy 

has to be laid doVl as to how the uroan development tunci of the 

west Bel)gal Governmeru: should be distri.Du.ted amJng d.iffe.rent 

sizes of towns including Calcutta. t)o tar, ~he per capita 

development expentiiture in calcutta had been oispDOpOrtionately 
: 25 

high a& o;Jrnpare,u w.ith expauii~u~;e f.o~; ot.her townzs." .ln the 

'l'able 1.1 per Cf.i£.Jita annual plann.ed outlay fo~ Calaltta and other 

urban centres l.:;.ke c.l'1.D. local :todi.es and particularly other 

non-e~··~ local bodies am presented. 

-·~-· 
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,· 

'laole ~ 1 

Annual Per Capita Planned Outlay fo~ ca19U~ta an~ 

Other Local Bodies in west Bengal 

1976- 1977- 1978- . 1:979- 1980-
11 78 79 ' 80 81 

1. Calcutta (including 
Howrah and Bally) 61. 5.4 47.13 so.oo 57.71 59.53 

2. Other ,PMD local 19.88 19.02 
bodieE( 

i9. 24 ~. 25.16 30.40 
"~ 

3. Non CoiM.D.local 
bodiej:· 

0.87 o.87 ;6e56 :~r 
l ::.\ 

~.32 13.~4 

i~t 

sour.ce a 6 Handbook on Municipal Administration J(1982). 

Ins-t;itute c;>f Local Govemment and Urban Studfe~ 
August. p.16. 1 

From the above Table. it 1$ clea:r 'tbat in 1976-77, per 

capita planned expenditure in the Calcuttai,-Howxah anNa was 

Rs.61.54, while that for the other c.M.D. local bodies.. it was 

Rs.19.88 'and the corresponding figure for the remaining non..CMD 

local bodies was only Rs.19.88 and the corresponding figure for 

the rema~ing non..CMD local bodies was only R's. 0.87. As greatf,!r 
',,! 

attention''had been paid since 1978-79 to the bther local bociies, 
';-. t_ . 

tbe per ~pita planned expenditure be~ame ~-~9.53, Rs.J0.40 and 
:: l ·\~ ... 

as.l3.84 iespectively for Calcutt~ .other c.M.u.A. and non-c.M.D.A. 

local bo~es. This newly initiated a~tempt tOwards the narrowing 

of gap in the allocation of per capita expend~ture between the 

Calcutta area and the other lpcal bodie~ sho~d be :further 

st rengthenecl, to secure a balance in l?-rban ,;d~elopmEnt in the 



State. l.'he pressure on Calcutta would never: be eased unless 
"! 
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other toWns are sufficiently develop~ which; should include new 
1: f . ~ 

emplo~t opportunities too. 
'.i 

.: However, there ar.,! various oonrnitment s in regaxd to 

develOpffiE!Dt schemes for Calcutta which ccmnot be abmptly halted. 
i 

'l'he general policy would be to slow down. as far as possible, the 

rate of growth of expEilditure in Calcutta and to step up 

expenditure for other towns. 'l'he present practice of concentra-
1 •. 

tion in Calcutta and,llowrah should be modified also. 'l'he result 

of this ~hift will be that municipalities. out:side the CMD 

Area will c;et relatively larger sums fxom the state fund. 

Population growth centres "Which ace not yet municipal:ities. 

such as B.}.ock Heedquarters. are important links between rural 
;'i:3 \ : 

and urban activities, and adequate facilities should also tDe 

4:eveloped .. in these centres to check population-flow towa:s:ds 

' 26 
large to~s. 

. . J 

In 'W!w of the limited budget for urban developmmt 

in a to-wn. priority should be given to those sdlemes whic:b can 

improve the most backwai:d areas, certain general schemes on 

d,rainage, conservancy etc., embracing nearly the wl'k>le town. 

~ay be necessary, but as things now exist,·· the problems of 

d,rinking water, drainage, sanitation and roads are most acute 

in the areas inhabited by the poor. Attention should first be 

given to these areas. Buildings of iarge halls and atadialf'l 

should have a lower priority. In order to' ~nerate new errployment 



schemes for building market centres. for ~gr_icultural and 

cottage industries produ~ centres,providtng facilities for 

setting up- cottage and small scale unit~ r~pairing shops of 

various t)pes. etc., should be encourage4. , Such sdlemea may 

prove to be rroney-earning for local bodies., 

.;. On the question ot technology, th~ Conrnittee .r:eported 
;., 

that in 'the various construction activities- local materials 

should be used as much as possibl" . and ~~e- technology should 

be labour-intensive. scarco.ity cmd high rising prices of stal, 

cement etc., may bE: a cause of interruption in a scheme for 

27 
which a new set of specifications would be necessary. 

'l'he Urban DeVelopment Strategy Comnittee obsetved that 

a decentralised organisational pattexn is likely to step up 

the 'AOrk of municipalities. Under the new !'bnicipal Act, the 

muniQpetl bodies ~uld be given more power and would be 

strengthened by technical specialists· like engineers and 

financial expert:s• Even then_ a district -level co-ordination 

committee may be necessary. 

Thus. -the Urban Development Stratew Conmittee laid 

60 

down a Clear policy-9Uideline favouring balanced urban development, 

use of low-<::Ost tecl'nolo~, attention to the oondition of the u~ban 

poor., decent'ralisation and grass mots participation in 

development. 
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section 4 
t I 
~'; 

a W£5~· BANGAL MUNICIPAL .FINANCE: COMM.ISSION 

;' 

Gl 

I, Earlier., the Rural-urban Relationship Comnittee( 1966) 1 

the Central Council of Local s elf-Govemment, and the All India 

Councll of Mayors had all been ur9~9 the State Govemments 

to appoint ~icipal Finance Comnissions. 'rhia kind of 

COit'lnission, with narrower texms of reref~ce1 hlld earlier 

been appointed in Andhra Pradesh ( 1971), M!lharashtra ( 1974) 1 

Orissa (1975), Kamatak.a (1975) 1 l<erala (1976) 1 and Tamil 

N adu ( 1980) • 28 

Close on t.hF- heels of the 'urban;.D~elopment strategy 

COnmi tte~ the first w.est Bengal Municipal iiinance Cormdssion 

was set ~P on December., 19791 to exa.mine ~e1 state of municipal 

finance in west Bengal a1d to reo:>mmend mea811res for streamlining 

State~icipal fiscal relations and domestic resource

mobilisation by the municipalities themselves. The Conmittee 

sul::mitted its reports in Harch..1982. · 

In o:>nformity with t:.he general Policy of t.he titate 

Govemment to puah through urban clevelopment: with local 

govemmmt participation. the Committee found it socially 

desirable to encourage healthy growth of mun'icipal j,nst1tutions 

as local instrumentalities of urban development. 29 

0 ! 
In regaJ:rl to municipal finances.; the first WBMI'C laid 

down a few • f•mdamental 1 Jj)rinciples of p6li~. In the first 
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' ', 

place, the municipal bodies •must themselves utilise as fully 
I 
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as practicable all the financial powers given to them•. secondly, 

•when the function to be discharged by the municipal bodies cannot 
' 1 

be fully financed by their 0\«1 resources despite their beat 

efforts, ~the government has to come in•. \\The Commission also 
., . 

outlined .l:two main responsibilities fOr th~ sltate Govemmentr 
·-· '· . 

first, tfle necessary financial assistance:;:td tile mtmicipalities 

must .. not only be forthcoming, but it shol.ilc' be assured", and 

secondly, the state GovemmEnt has a special responsibility . 

for raising the levels of se.tVices in those municip&lities which 
' 30 

have not been able to reach a desirable st,andard. 

As a sequel to the Report of th~ WB.HFC, a new policy 

in regard to grants to municipalities had 'been formulated with 

effect from the 1983-84 financial year. The declared objectives 

of this policy are three, namely, to ensure ' 

(a) a 'better financial discipline within t:he ~municipal 'bodiesr 

(b) a better resource-base to operp,te and _maintain the assets 

creatJ~d tt1r0ugh various development. pmgrammes1 and 
•· 

(c) tim~.ly re:;a~r.:ent of lc-cms advanced to the mtmicipal bed ies 
31 from time to ~:ime. 

on the other hand, the municipalities in west Bengal 

are assured of annual per capita developme~t . tu,nd to enable them 

to undertake small scale development proje~s within their 

' jurisdiction. The State Government has accepted another 



recommendation of the said Municipal Finance Com nission and 

accounted its intent;.ion that (50 per cent) of the proceeds 
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of entertainment tax would be distributed among the municipal 

bodies on the basis of population. ;'l'he c;9mmission had recommended 

the waiver of all debts owed by the municipi,ll :bodies as on 
. ' ~ 

March 31. 1981. • so that the capital .budget and the development . ' 
32 

budgets of the municipal bodies could be eased. The State 

Government has already given effect to this recommendation. 

However. 1 this n~ policy on financi~l ass,is~ance to the mmlicipal 

bodies, ~s believe<J to be an experimental\ one whose effects 
._;; ' '" . 

would b~,{ clifficul t to predict.. 4 

. . . 
1 The .'lest Bengal Government o:ms'tituted the Second 

'33 
MWlicipal Fin:~~nce Corrrnission. 'l'he terms of: rE'fex-ence of the 

Commission v.ere a 

1. The Comnission shall make ~:ecommendations as to the 
' .:1 , 

following matters a 

(a) 'Io examine the gap between the revenue receipts and revenue 

expmditure of u-unicipal bodies for the period 1985-86 to 

1989-90. 

(b) Detexmination of project~ yap between i::ev.mue .receipts 
i 

and :cevenue expenc:htuu~ of municipal boclies in the stata 

for ·~he period fEUm 199 0-91 to l99 5-96 • • 

(c) Measures which may ~ taken by the. municipal bodies themselves 

to bric1ge or reduce the projecte.d revenue gap indicated in (b). 



,,;' ,, 
' .i 

(d) ~o review the principles forwa:td~ for revenue transfers 

from the state to the municipal bodies·, 
.J 

(e) In the context of the measures :as 1n': (c) above, the qu~turn 
; 

of 'revenue transfer from the state fc!;) the munici~l bodies. 
. ) 

' ' ; ~ I 
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(f) 1'he:~1manners, principles and prdcedu~s iof extending financial 

assistance from the state Government; to the municipal bodies 

(g) Pleasures needed to tackle the debt problems of municipal 

bodies ; 

(h) Changes, if any, needed in the fiscal relationship betwe$1 

the municipal Pc>dies and the developmEnt authorities. 

improvement trusts et.c. • 
I 

(i) ""o I:"eviEn~ the mle of different' wings of loctl govet:nmE!nt 

and urban development d epertment; 

(j) "'fO review the revenue _expanditure of the municipal bodj.es 

for :the period f~ 1985-86 to 1988-69 
'l . ~-

(k) ~.;) examine the impact of periodical increase in power tll!Qiff 

on tfhe operational cost in =~spect oi· wbter supply, street 
\ 

lighting, sewerage system, crematori~ ~c. 

(1) ~o- exdrr.ine the iinpact of the acti•.riti~s vf the Cootral 

Valuation Board on the internal revenue of the municipal 

bodies. 

' (m) "to look into :_he problem of realisat ton of municipal dues 

from Union/State Government, 

' 

(n) tO examine the institutional set up for-management of urban 

areas and to suggest measures fOr its int>rovement. 
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2. The c-issioa shall, while making reo:>mrrendations : 

(a) re"fiew the functioAs Yested in rrunici:t::al bodies,. 

non-deYelopnentel as well as deYelot.:rnenta'l, and suggest 

changes needed; 

(b) reYiew the territorial jurisd;i.dil')ll o:f rrunicipal bodies 

and suggest changes nee:ded: 

(c) aulyse aAd deYelop •norms" for : ' 

( 1) collection of tax aoo non-tax reT"enues by nunicipal bodies, 

{ii) ~rformance of serYices including standards and units oost 

of serYices 

I ~ \ 

( l ii) re,-ie·.~~ the dimeRsions •nd ~tructure, ef the outstanding 

l~ns of the municipal bodies. 

3. The eolmtiesi<Hl ~hc.l.l haTe rE:.g~rd, :ii!!OOng
1 
other cor:sidf;!rations, te 

(8) t~ need fer balan~d inter-sectoral ~ne. inter-regional 
i 

developmeat in the state; 

(b) the aco:&Je of ecc11omy ia lTU uicipa 1 administration; 

(c) the :.co~ for 'improYements in thf'l resource mobilisation, 

by rru Ricipa 1 bodies. 34 

Sect ion 5 : THE ~JOR THURST OF S'I'ATE~]RBi!NISNrLotL.._AND 

URBI)N DEVELOPl-'.ENT POLicY 
" 

Recently, ~he GeYernment of west Be~gal has taken a 

coAscieus effort in regard 1:8 urbarlization and urbar. de"felopneat 

policy. The steps take a by the state may be ider.:ti£ ied broadly as 

toll(Hf/1 ~ 

1. ~gal- lastitutior..al a !f1 rneent: times, a 

nurrber ~f leglslatior~:ll have beea passed, to 
,, 

coYer a wide range of actiTities and illstitutioas 



related ·,~ ~ to urban development. 'l'He notable legislations 
35 .\ are 1 P ... 

(a) 'l'he West Bengal Tolron and Cotmtry Planning Act, 1979 

(b) The west Bengal Central Valuation Board Act, 1979 

(c) ~he Calcutta Municipal Corporation Act, 1980 

(d) The Howrah ~..micipal Coxporation :Act, 1980 

(e) The Howrah Municipal Co~)oration :Act. 11980. 

i. 

Besides these Acts, the Bengal !1-un~cipal Act, 1932, 

was radically revised and a committee was constituted in 

August, 1983, to d~ft a new law for the municipalities in order 

to enable. them to adjust to the dlanging circumstances of the 

present qay. The Com11ittee sul::xnitted the .~draft law to the 

govemmen~ at the end 1989, ·an the basis o·f which a bil~ known 
36 ·. . 

as the we~t Bengal MuniCipal Bil~ 1991.., came into being. 
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In the field of institutional development, some major 

inetances are the creation of the Central Va~uation Boaxd, 

Directorate of Local' Bodies. Directorate of l-mlid.pal Engineering, 
'!>I 

Institute of Local Govemment and Urban ~-tudies, and the 

introduction of the Mayor-in~uncil s.ystein in Calcutta and Ha.v rah. 

'l'he Ceptral valuation Boa!:d was set up in 1980, to 

evoke a rationul method of valuation of properties for rating 

pux:poses. 'l'he. Directorate of LOcal Bodies was created 1n 

1978, with a view to supex:vise t_he functio~ing of the local · 

I. 
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bodies all over the state and to adv.ise t·hE!!II;\ for C:O-oxdinating 
' 

their activities. 'I'he Directorate of Mun~cJ;pal. Engineering ~as 

formed in Ma reb. 1987. 38 

2. Fiscal and Financial a 

\! 'l'o facilitate local urban pevelRprrient, basic~ly with 

the helpt·of municipalities. aome steps haye ;been taken.., 1' As alreudy 

aiacusseQ, the new grant st.ructuxe and d~ol.ution of substantial 
·1; I· ·' ( 

development fund to municipalities are expected to sene this 

pu~se., A new buaget fomat has ~n intxoduced to streamline 

the l11Wlicipal budgetary and financial mcma~ment. 39 

3. Administrative and Mal)agerial 1 
:. ~ 

'l'he state Gover\.ment has been cx>nscious of the need for 

improving management development at all levels concexned with 

urban development. For training and· research in the field of 

urban and municipal development, the state-level institution 

calleCl the Institute of Local Government and Urban Studies, was 

set up in 1982. The ILGUS is engaged 1n tra~ing activities to 

improve ~icipal perfotmanoe ~ene~~ly aQd in specific sections. 

'l'he State Government has also taken steps to. strengthen the· 

Dixectorate o.f Lo~ Bodies to help ~d guide the municipalities 

and to xoonitor the operation of the revised <;Jrant structure. 

The Directorate of 1-imicipal J:;ngineering was formed in Mardl. 1981, 

to help the municipalities in preparing an~ implementing development 

schemes of different kinds. 40 



Alt:emative Grqw1;h Fos:i 
.e 

(L. p!J\t (_~, . 
•• 'l'he state Govemment has adopted,,to direct urban gmwtb 

towam al temative CE!I'lt res in space. Accordingly, development 

authorities have been set up in three regional noaes a Siligu~ 

Jalpaiguri, AsansoJ.. Durgapur and Haldia. · Pl.ann*d developmf!nt 
; ~~~ 

of s iliguri-Jalpaiguri is 6lxpectea to rad+ate development i~ulses 
.,. I 

in North Bengal. The development of Asan:loi-Durgapur industrial 

complex is expected to create a powerful anti-magnet to Calcutta. 

The new port' of Haldia is similarly being planned to create 
41 employment opportunities in the surrounding southem region. 

I J 
:. ',! 

~ All t~ese different facets of st.ate policy towa.Ed 
~ . l • 

' 
urbanisat~on and urban developmEilt in Wt:!st B~ngal reflect a 

unique philosophy of action. With the policy of decentralisation 

of urban development, the dimensions of the role that the urban 

local bodies a~:e now expected to play have s~gnificantly changed. 

weat Bengal has conceived of urban df!?Velopmen t within a broader 

perspective of comprehensive and intfl'grat~d rural and urban 

development. Thew is an increasing reali'sat ion that the battle 
. .. . 

of urban development has to be fought also in the field of rural 

development. 'l'he c. Hanumantha Rao Committee_ appointee by the 

Planning Commission, sutmitted its re{X)rt in 1984, enphasised 

on the plFing at the district level. · Th,~ qovernmEnt of West 

Bengal also c::mcent rated its efforts to giye a shape to the idea 
42 

of decent ralised plannin9. Hence, district planning has been 
.) . 
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·; 

. f.~ t 
introduced under the aegis of the District Planning Co.mmittee of 

the Zilla Pari shad. 'I'hmugh the instrumentalities of the 

District Plannin J Committee in ·each district, integration of 

rural and urban developmEnt plans ha.s been ~tarted. Munic:~al 
I 

developm,~t plans are now integrated; compf?n~nts of the district 
•.\ 

plan in the state. 
1; 

; ., 

t; 
· In order to keep confonnity with the process of 

devolution of power to the people at the gra'ss mot level, the 

west Bengal Qovemmept, on 21st July,· 1993, passed a llill in the 

State Asser.lbly kilo~ as ·~he west Bengal .Municipal Bill, 1993'. 

43 After President • s approval it became· an Act at the end of May, 1994. 
; 

Under this law, fm.micipalities aJ:e now en~bJ.~ to enjoy more powers 

and mooilise more resourCf:ls to undertake the·. new role bestowed 

to them. 

. It is thus obse~ed that planners in India started 
'~ 

rethinkin'g and as a result many dlanges bah taken place in regard 
·;\ 

to urban policy by1hel980s. several well-known architects and 

planners ~ by the early 1970s had already noticed the limit~tions 

of purely westem modemist nyles and had begun adaptiJrg the 

indigenous elements. Post•M::>dem solutions favoured •the 

preses:vation of local diversity. decentralised administrative 

structures, bottom-up planninQ. flexibility::~ design anc1 
44 

execution and a rr.o ternent a\'I•Y from mass p~uced construction." 
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